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of Joe Louis In
SUPPORTERSSchmeling scrap

old theory that
lightning never strikes twice. Der
Mox nailed the Bomber with his
deadly right in their previous
clash, but hell never be able to do
it a second time. The Louis crowd
insist that Joe will be carefully
coached to avoid the Teuton's pay-
off punch, and win use his left jab
and boxing skill to cat Max to
pieces before delivering the coup de
grace.
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Is 1st Repeat
In Eight Years

Smashing Last Round Play
Puts Champion 6

Strokes Ahead
i-

DENVER. June ll-P)-R- alph

Guldahl,! burly Texas-bor- n pro-
fessional from the Braidburn
club of Madison, N. J., today won
the American open golf cham-
pionship for the second straight
year with a smashing last-roun- d

comeback. He spread-eagle-d the
field with a final 69, two under
Cherry Kills par for a 72-ho- le

total of 284 to become the first
repeaters since Bob Jones did
it in 19 SO.

Guldahl. trailing handsome
Dick Men of Chicago by j four
full strokes at the close ot the
third round this morning, came
from behind with an electrifying
finish to prove himself every inch
a champion.

His victorious total, comprising
successive rounds of 74, 70, 71
and 69,1 was three strokes short
of the World record he set for
major; open championships in
capturing the title at Oakland
Hills for the first time with 281,
but he won today by a much
more impressive margin six
strokes. J

;

This was the biggest winning
margin in 17 years ot TJ. S. open
championship history or since
1921, when Long Jim Barnes
finished nine strokes in front of
Walter Hagen at the Columbia
clab, Chevy Chase, Md.

j Metz Blows Up
- Metz, who looked like the
winner I when he led Guldahl.
211 to 215 at the 54-ho- le mark,
participating in a general blow-
up that blasted the chances of
all but the defending champion.
Metz finished second as he stag-
gered to the finish with a last
round 79 for a total of 290.

There were only four con-
tenders iwith a title chance when
the surviving Held ot 60 began
the last round, after Henry Pi-car- d,

the Hershey, Pa. star, had
fallen abruptly from the pace-makin- g)

position with a third-roun- d

77.
Besides Metz and Guldahl, the

quartet i of potential winners in-

cluded long-hitti- ng JImmie Hines.
Metropolitan New; York open
champion, and Emery Zimme-
rman,' the slender
"war horse" from Portland, Ore.,
but the pressure quickly caught
up with and disposed of all bnt
the champion. ;

Zimmerman Hangs On
Hines folded quickly and

wound Up with an 83 for a total
of 297.! Zimmerman h u n g on
longer, showing his gameness un
der fire, but the youngster from
the Pacific northwest finally
skidded! to a 78 for. a total of
294, 10 strokes behind the win- -'

ner.
Meantime Guldahl. havicg rat

ed himself exactly four strokes
off the! pace for three successive
rounds,! with par under, control
and his best shots mustered to
give it a beating if necessary,
overtook Hines on the second hole
of his final round. He caught up
with Metz at the fifth and also
shook off Zimmerman's challenge.

The issue, to all intents and
purposes, was decided on the
fourth, fifth and, sixth holes. In
that short stretch Guldahl picked
up five strokes on the faltering
Metz and three on Hines. The
champion shot a, -2 on these
holes against par of -3. Big
Ralph coolly dropped putts of 15
and nine feet for his birdies on
the fifth and sixth.

Guldahl went on to the turn in
34, ona under par. He had pick
ed up no less than seven strokes
on both Metz and Hines and four
on Zimmerman. From there on
only a crackup by the champion
himself could affect the outcome.
He never displayed the slightest
trace of even bending undir the
pressure as a swarming crowd of
nearly 10,000 spectators saw him
march through a shower of rain
to victory:

Scores of Pacific northwest en
tries: Emery Zimmerman, Port
land, 143-73-782- Nell Chris
tian; Yakima. 155-79-- 74 308;
Al Zimmerman,, Portland, 153-7- 4
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Three in Hat
For 1st Game

Winner in Draw to Play-Squar-

Deal Team in
First Spot

Hands In a hat, the topper to
be situated directly In front of the .

Sweetland field grand stand at 8

o'clock Monday night and the
hands belonging to Clayton Fore-- '

man. Jack Simpkins and Bud For- -

gard, managers respectively of the--

Waits, Paper Mill and Golden
Pheasant entries in the six-tea- m

Salem Softball association sum
mer league, will bring forth the
knowledge of which of three
teams opens the season at 8:30
with Square Deal forming the op-

position.
The remaining two teams will

play the second game.
With a fresh coat of paint nn

the bleachers, a scoreboard in-

stalled atop the centerfleld stand,
dugouts provided for the first time
in the history of the local associa-
tion and the grounds in excellent ;

condition, everything points to aa
excellent season.

Button Won't Play
Two blows were struck to team

personnels yesterday, with the an-
nouncement that the Papermitk-er- s'

star infielder and captain. Bil-
ly Sutton, has accepted a position
in Portland for the summer and
that 20-30- 's middlepatcher. Bun-
ny Bennett, is also leaving Salem
forthe summer.

Despite those two losses, man-
agers believe the 1938 schedule
will be the most hotly contested of
any on record. Player ability Is
more evenly divided between the
six clubs than heretofore, league
officials believe, with no soft spots
presented by any of the 12-play- er

rosters to whieh the circuit Was
cut this year.

While Waits, perennial cham-
pionship contestant, presents
practically the same lineup that
has kept that club near the top in
seasons past, other clubs have
greatly Improved through player
additions and seasoning of young
players, and It is generally be-

lieved that age has somewhat tak-
en the edge from Waits' vigorous
attack. . .

Square Deal expecially. the
team that walked through th
Spring league with but one defeat
against nine wins, bids fair to
challenge the Summer session's
domination by sach heretofore top
contenders as Walts and the

With the Brothers
Singer forming a formidable bat-
tery and such stars as the Gent?-kow- s.

Bod D'Arcy, Abe Steinbocc
and Bob Schwartz In the lineup,
the Dealers will no doubt deal
much misery to adversaries in the
circuit.

With the exceptions of the one-play- er

gaps created In the roster's
of the Papermakers and 20-3- 0 br
the emigration ot Sutton and
Bennett, and the need of the
Pheasants to sign two more play-
ers, each club's player contracts
are at full strength. They are:

Square Deal Henry Singer,
Lou Singer, Dan Keldatz. Bernard
Gentzkow, William Gentikow.
Richard Gentzkow,. Bod D'Arcy.
Bob Schwartz, Lyle Cave and Abe
Steinbock.

Paper Mill Albert Alley, John
Steelhammer. James Nicholson,
Nick Serdotz, Robert French, Lis-to- n

Parrish, Loerns Schnuelle,
Bob Dunn. Pete Hoffert,-- Percy
Crowfoot end Glenn Kelley.

20-3- 0 Delmer Gwynn, Harold
Hauk, Harold Comstock. Ed Marr,
Otto Skopil. Tom Drynan, Eugene
Kellogg, Vern Gilmore, Harold
Smlther, Wilson Siegmnnd,
Charles Esplin and Don Hendrie,
manager.

Waits Ted GIrod. BUI Bear.!,
Trux Foreman, George Roth. Er-
nie Garbarino. Pete McCaffery,
Elmore Hill, Jack Causey, George
Scales. Lome Kitchen, Rex
Adolph, John Bone and Clayton
Foreman, manager.

Eagles J. R. Weller, Kenneth
Larson, Ivan Lowe, Frankie
Evans. Bill Gula. Joe Herberger.
Bernle Larson. Robert Pickens.
Melvin Plllette, Cecil Quesseth.
Kenneth Filslnger. Robert Keusch-e- r

and A. C. Frlesen, manager.
Golden Pheasant Mae Serdotz.

Bob Morgan, Joe Daniels, Don
Magee. Oswald Morley, Mike Mi-
ller, Bob Willis, Bunny Butler, Os-
car Evans and Bud Forgard, player-man-

ager.

Jimmy Heffner
- vs.

George Becker
1 Hoar

, JACK LIPSCOMB
vs.

PETE SIIER5IAN
45 Minntee

Bearcat Stick
Averages out

Team Mean Is .268 With
Kolb Leading in

Base Blows

A peek at Bearcat baseball
averages for the season conclud-
ed three weeks ago when Whit-
man swept to the championship
xf the northwest conference in
straight double wins over Lin-fie- ld

and Willamette, doesn't ex-
actly leave one gasping at the
strength showed by 'Cat clout
ers, fielders and pitchers, but
there have been a whole lot lower
statistical evidences compiled
against a club and it still lived
to poke some of it back down
the statistician's craw the ensuing
season r

j

Kolb Take Honors
' While the .263 team batting

average wouldn't cause Mr. Mc-
Carthy of tha Yankees" to put in
a wholesale order for the 'Cat
club, as team averages go it isn't
one whit bad. In that department.
Jolting Johnny Kolb, first-ye- ar

phenom from New Jersey, took
all the honors. "Yahn" belted
the pellet at a .340 clip, scored
21 runs himself and batted in 27.
He not only scored four more
times than his nearest competitor.
Captain Shinn, but he batted in
more than twice as many tallies
as any other wearer of the car
dinal and gold. Too, his pair of
home runs was one more than
was credited to any other Bear
cat. 1 .!;;,-.,'..- , I

Bearcat big six:
B H RBI Av,

Weaver .. .11 23 3 .331
Kolb ......04 32 27 .340
Oravec . . . .5--1 18 11 .333
Ragsdale 72 21 12 .292

'

Sloe ....55 16 .10 .291
Pierce .. 27 13 I .27
Shinn .99 27 10 j .273

Gatchell led the hitting parade
among pitchers, at bat 10 times,
hitting safely four, batting in
four tallies and finishing with
an even .400. Big Walt Weaver
was close behind, being up 23
times, hitting nine, batting in
three runs and finishing at ,391.

Windsor's Record Best i

Working but four and two- -
thirds innings; during the season,
Anton had the lowest earned run
average charged against him,
1.927. but of the regular flinger
Windsor posted the best record,
2.804. The Vancouver freshman
also led in strikeouts, 51, and
issued the least number of walks
for the innings he worked, 16.
Winning three to no losses,
Gatchell hung up the best sea-
son's record there.

Pitcher's records: i H
. - g ip nn w L Av.

Anton . .... S 42 81 O O .OOO

Windsor ... 9 CI 19 3 4 .429
White .....IS 54 19 S 8 JtOO
Xonnenkamp 6 22 9 2 1 .667
Gatchell . . 8 28 12 3 O l.OOO
Weaver .... 8 46 21 2 4 --333

Defensively, the 'Cats posted: a
.9195 average, with three fling- -

era turning in neat 1.000's
Windsor, Nunnenkamp and An
ton. Firstbaseman Pierce lead
ing the In fielders with .958 and
Cat herwood tha outfielders with
1.000. But 13 double killings
were executed by the K e e n e--
coached crew.the Shlnn-to-Watts-to-PIe-

combination productive
of a pair. Captain Shinn, play- -

ing at three infield positions dur
ing the season second, third and
shortstop, handed far more
chances than any other infielder.
Ho executed 44 putonts. made
52 assists and errored 12 times.
totaling 108 chances,

Right will bjs ptrreo
AGAiAJST LOUIS' LEFT

PLAMS TO CROSS HIS
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Beavers Drop
Game to Seals

Late Surge Tragic " for
1 ' y. Trio of Portland

' Pitchers

! SAN FRANCISCO. 'June ll- -)
-- With a late start in the fifth
inning, the Seals hit a trio of
Portland pitchers for seven runs
to win the baseball game, 7 to 3,
here today.

Joe Hare, Portland hurler,
blanked the San Francisco team
for four innings, but Lefty
O'Doul's boys scored a run in the
fifth, and two In the sixth before
Liska came to his rescue. Then
came four more off Liska. Doug-
las relieved Liska in the eighth..

The Seals played winning ball
behind Eddie Stutz, who pitched
steadily throughout, blanking the
visitors in seven Innings.' Portland
hits produced two runs In the sec-
ond Inning and one in the fifth.
Portland .. 3 5 3
San Francisco .7 14 4

Hare, Liska ). Douglas (8)
and Cronin; Stuts and Woodall.

Angels Crash Bads
L03 ANGELES, June ll-i- V

Los Angeles continued on its win-
ning spree today.! defeating Seat-
tle. 12 to 3, in a free-hitti-ng game
that was the Angels' fifth victory
in' a row and pulled them up to
the even .500 mark In Coast
league percentages.

Ray Prim's fast ball was work-
ing for the first time since lastyear and he fanned seven Ral-nier- s,

while his mates put on a
batting attack that brought 15
hits, including homers by Char-
ley English, Eddie Cihockl and
Marvin Gudat.

Seattle was blanked for seven
innings, but bunched five hits in
the last two frames to score. Dick
Barrett started on the mound for
seattie, nut retired for a pinch-hitt- er

in the third with the An
gels in front by a 8 to-- 0 count.
Seattle ; 3 110L.oa Angeles . 12 15 0

: Barrett, Beck (3) and Fernan
des; Prim and Collins, -

Padres Clinch Series
SAN DIEGO. Calif., June 1- 1-

(;P)-Ho- ward Craghead's five-h- it

pitching and first baseman Spen-
cer Harris slugging combined to
day to give the San Diego Padres
a 7 to 2 victory over Oakland and
clinched the seven-gam- e Coast
league series.

Craghead blanked the Acorns
until two were out in the eighth
Oakland . 2 5 0
San Diego 7 12 0

Blttner. Lindell () and Rai- -
mondl; Craghead and Detore.

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. June 11
fflP) Night game score:

Hollywood 6 10 1
Sacramento ..8. 8 0

Bolen. Miller (2), Crandall
(5) and Brenzel; Newsome and
Grube.

..Western International League
Tacoma 2, Wenatchee 4.
Belllngham 8, Yakima 10,

Condit, Carsten
High in Handicap

BEND. Ore.. Jane lO--- K.

M. Condit, Tillamook, and E. Car-
sten, Camino, 18-ya- rd handicap,
champion of California, scored'
199 out of a possible 200 to win
high gun honors in the class A
championships ot the Oregon
State trap shoot today.

Close behind the leaders were
O. G. Hildebrand, - Wasco, who
broke 198 targets. Scores of 197
were turned in by Ray Glass. En-ge- ne;

A. Rossi, Beaverton; R. "W.
Niles, Portland: C B. Monaghan.
Beverly Hills. Calif., and M. Sid-dal- L

Astoria. .

Marks ot 196 were shot by L.
A. Marks, Castle Rock, Wash.; J.
D. Ankeny, Walla Walla, Wash.;
Carl Vlning, Sacramento, Calif.;
and E. c. Griffin, Seattle, Wash.

VJ El E G

KIGMT OVER JOES' JABS
PUAJCH IAJSIDE OF THtr

CMAMp LEFT HOOKS

By RON GEM M ELL .

Without farther ado I am go-I- n
jr. to enter upon a subject ax

far removed from sports as 1
am from SI .OOO.OOO. Which is,
according to the little itemized
sheets I've been receiving- - tU
Uncle Sam's postal platoons
since June 1, exactly 1,000.-042.1- 8.

I am making this pre-
liminary statement as a warn--.
ins; to yon, so you may remove
yourselves as far from this par-ticnl- ar

comer as I am from
that million simoleons.

Just Walking.
I am going to talk about the

gentle art of walking, which at
one tine I will adroit could be
somewhat associated with sport.
But bo more. For, verily, now It
almost comes under the heading
ef sinful to use the lower extremi
ties of the human body for a
means of motivation between any
two lven points. Whereas walk
ins; at one time meant the act of
accomplishing a Journey on foot.
It is now considered .a very low
form of human indulgence to be
warily attempted only as a last
resort. A shot "study of the
step as they "are now taken by
the .general run of folks, (only
when it becomes a pressing need,
to be sure, will reveal to anyone
that lack of practice has .brought
on grotesque perambulations.'

"RoW Method Worst.
Most prominent movement of

tbey who attempt the lost art
of articulate pedestrianism is the
Great American. Roll. It is jk di-

rect descendent from ultra mo-

torization. The addicted will gin-
gerly plop his or herself down
from his or her highly mechanized
mesas of conveyance and without
further preliminaries set forth
down the pike with an over-e- m

phasized nonchalance, thinking to
hide as well as possible the fact
that It is a seldom used agility
by assuming a liberal dash of
savior falre. What this type gait-murder- ed

accomplishes would
cause his forefathers who strode
the plains unmitigated - mental
m n natK as av IrraaAMAtl TKl a wrn
der.

'TisaSight!t

: The "rollers, and they are
by far the moat plentiful of
present-da-y walking inhibitlon-ist- a,

sway from side to side a
distance about equal to that
which they are desirous of cov-
ering In straight-ahea- d undula-
tion.. Stouter specimens of the

- female species are foremost of--
: fenders in this form of pedes-

trian. motivation. Ton do doubt
have seen a back yard line full

of m 1 1 a d y's under-raimen- t,

. bulged to capacity by a bounti-
ful breeze. If you have, you
know exactly how a chunk of
obese humanity appears tod-
dling down the avenue by man
ner of the Great American Roll.- -

Have Been Good Ones.
Don't mistake me." Fully aware

am I that there have been some
great walkers in the 20th century
among whom have been President
Woodrow Wilson, French Premier
Clcmenceaa and Thomas Edison,
not to forget the Immortal "walk-athone- rs

of the late 20's. Bnt,
it is of the general mass of which
I speak. Afflicted with a

block" disease that has slowly bnt
surely stamped out virtues attend-
ing foot travel, the American
masses are at a loss when it come?
to putting one foot in front of the
other in a gracious manner, and
repeating that maneuver until a
promenade of any distance has
been accomplished.

Adios, Ambulators!
Many and varied are the

forms of murder done to such
a simple peregrination as walk-
ing, over and above the atro-
cious "roll method of may-
hem. There is the "over-the-to- p

method, wherein the ad
dirt bounces up and down with
each step and gives the impres-
sion to witnesses that he is al- -
ways walking up hill; there Is
the "two-ste- p, rock charac-
teristic, in which employers
negotiate two full steps with
much sedatenesa, only to find
the effort too great, rock mo-
mentarily on the balls of the
feet and commence from scratch,
again ; and there Is the "stiff-knee- d

waddle" achieved by. (if
the party is beaded north)
pointing the left-mo-st set of
torn to the west and tho rirht.
most set to the east, keeping'
the knees stiff and allowing the
hips to supply motivating pow-
er. I could supply you with
many other forms, for the list
is a pretentious one, but I fear
I must hasten to a close so I
may have enough time left to
copyright this immortal col-
umn. I bid you a pleasant
Journey (walking).

Heffner Takes on
Becker at Annory
Jimmy Heffner. unbeaten. In

the northwest and the only ob
stacle In the path of Go org e
Decker toward the coast middle
weight belt, will collide with the
sensational eastern champion in
the one-ho- ur main event of Tues
day's mat card here.

Promoter Herb Owen, In
scheduling the match, announced
that all women accompanied by
a paying escort will be. admitted
free. The offer does not apply
to ringside seats.

Becker, who "wowed" an arm-
ory crowd last week with a bril-
liant victory over Beany Dean,
will be shooting - for the title
when he meets Heffner, and wnl
turn loose the full fury of his
repertoire of mat holds.

One of Salem's most bitterly--
hated matmen. Jack Lipscomb,
to seek the belt he once held In
the Hoosier Hot Shot, will return
the semifinal bout. His oppon
ent will be the brilliant Peter
Sherman, and both grapplers
have championship ideas. Lips-
comb 'is burning to wear the belt
again, and knows a victory over
Sherman will pitch him squarely
into the picture, while another
win .for the latter will piaca him
in the front rank of challengers.

Al Szasz and Bill Kenna are
slated to tangle in the epener,

Oregon, Sunday Morning, Jane
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MOX

AND

. On the other duke, Schmeling's
admirers say that what Max did
once he can do again. ,

Official Hitlerism may not hold
the theory that might is right, bat
der Mox certainly believes that his
right is might. The German is an
old man as fighters go, but his Sun-
day punch is still as unexpected and
deadly as a bomb in the night.

Schmeling is no shining intellec-
tual light, but he is smart as fight-
ers go, and possesses an exceedingly
practical mind. Methodical to ex

a short exercising drill before
loading the shells in a horse car.

The three crows atop off at
Madison, Wis., for a racing re-
gatta with the University of Wis-
consin, arriving next Thursday.

.In announcing his lineups for
the Poughkeepsie races, Ulbrlck-
son announced six changes in the
three boat lineupa that acored a
clean sweep over the California
Bears.

In the varsity shell John
White, No. 4 oarsman, and Ewen
Dingwall, No. (, changed places,
and Robert Wescott, No. S junior
varsity, moved Into Norman Tu-
rny's No. I seat In the varsity.

Turay toec Wescott's place la
the Jayvee. " '

Vie Michaelson, freshman
stroke 'last year, also replaced
Paul Soules at the No. 4 oar In
the Junior varsity shell.

In the freshman boat. Bob Con-
nolly,: member of. the fourth
lineup at the start of the season,
replaced .Nearl Haig at bow..

Kaysees Winners
Over Inside Nine

. Salem's . Knights of Columbus
ball club. Cascade league entry,
went inside the grey walls of the
state hoosegow yesterday after-
noon and came out. with an 8
to 7 victory. ; :

Freller, Crosswhite and Elk all
hit homers for the Insiders, while
Elliott and Gemmell hit three-bagger- s,

for the Kaysees. Two-ba-se

blows were registered by B.
Gentzkow, Serdots and Alley. Ser-dot- s,

. although being nipped for
13 blows, struck out 12 Peniten-
tiary Greys. -

Kaysees ..,....8 11 1
Mavericks T 13 I

Serdots and Harrolds; Buyas
and Perry. :

Gene Shields in Line ;

. For Portland Bigh Job
PORTLANDS June 19 - JP) -

Gene Shields, former University
ot Oregon line coach, has been
recommended as football, basket
ball and baseball coach for Waah-Ingto- n

high school by Principal
Hugh J; Boyd.

Washington's Rowing Crews Leave
Monday to Defend Racing Crowns

At Poughkeepsie and Wisconsin

Champ Gets Earful From Ex-Cha- mp

cess, he is devoting much time to
gruelling roadwork, since an aging
fighter's chief problem is bis shaky
underpinning.

The determined Uhlan doesnt ex-
pect a short fight, so he knows that
he must be in perfect shape if he
hopes to win back his old laurels.
Never a fast starter. Max plans to
chop down Louis with the same ag-
gravating slowness and mathemat-
ical precision that characterized his
previous triumph.
CaerrUM. lilt, kj Kbit ffMtarw Bfm&mU. IM.

Tigers Long Hits
Beat Washington

Athletics Come up From
Behind to Defeat

Browns 5-- 4

WASHINGTON. June 11
Detroit capitalized on lengthy hit-
ting and their Roxie Lawson's
pitching today to beat Washing-
ton, 7 to 2. It was their second
straight victory of the aeries. -

Detroit 7 8 0
Washington 2 9 S

Lawson and York; Leonard and
R Ferrell.

As Down Browns
PHILADELPHIA, June 11-(- A)

The Athletics came from behind
today to score a ninth Inning 5
to 4 victory over the St. Louis
Browne. - -

Score: -
St. Louis ....4 11
Philadelphia ..S 12 2

Tietje end Sullivan; Caster
and Brucker.

Cleveland at New York- - post-
poned (rain).

Chicago at Boston postponed
(rain).

NOTICE OF HEARING OF
FINAL ACCOUNT

Notice is hereby given that the
Final Account of Narcisse La
Raut and Warren F. Fruits, as
executors of the estate of Frankie
Hobbs. deceased, has been filed
in the County Court of Marlon
County, State of Oregon, and that
the 5th day of July, 1938, at the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day, has been July appointed by
each court for the hearing of ob-
jections r to such Final Account
and the settlement thereof,, at
which time any person Interested
la such estate may appear and
file- - objections thereto, in writ-
ing, and contest the same.

Dated this 5th day of Jane,
1131.

NARCISSE LA RAUT,
WARREN F. FRUITS.

Executors of the estate of
Frankie Hobbs. deceased. "

OTTO K. PAULUS.
Attorney for the estate. First

National Bank Bldgv Salem,
Oregon.

Date of first publication June
5, 1938.

Date of last publication July
3, 1938. J Jl .

SEATTLE, June
of Washington rowing

crews leave Seattle for Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., Monday to defend
three national championships on
tha Hudson river without know-
ing whether they can row tha
four-m- il racing distance.

Rough water on L a k Wash-
ington the past week has kept tha
Husky varsity and Junior varsity
boats from taking a four-mi-le

trial. It Is tha .first tima Wash-
ington craws have departed for
the east without getting in tha
long practice spin.

"We are fast at times for the
distance we hare been able to
travel but I don't know yet wheth-
er we have the stuff to stay in
there and pitch for fonr miles,"
commented Coach Al Ulbrlckson
after an 11-mi- le exercising row
today. 'We will have to take our
four-mi- le trial on the Hudson.

The Huskies leave Monday
night after one more workout that
day. The coach said it would be

League Standings
COAST. LEAGUE

(Before Night Game)
vr. l. Pet.

Sacramento ......43 23 .808
San Francisco ....40 32 .558
San Diego ..38 34 .622
Portland .........37 35 .514
Los Angeles ......3f 8f .500
Seattle 35 38 .479
Hollywood ........34 37 .479
Oakland .........35 48 .243

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Cleveland 2 9 17 .839
New York ..28 If .571
Boston ...... ....25 20 .558
Washington 27 24 .529
Detroit ......... .24 24 .500
Philadelphia ..... 19 28 .422
Chicago ...... i.. IT 24 .415
St. Louis .......lt 28 .349

NATIONAL LEAGUE

AL SZASZ vs. BILL KENNA
SO Mlntrtes -

Salem Armory, 0:30
Lower Floor 60c, Balcony' 40c, Reserved Seats 75c (No Tax)

.Students 25c
Ladies FREE if Accompanied hj Paid Admission
Tickets, Cliff Parker's and Lytic' Auspices American Legion

Herb Owen, BIatcb.ma.ker

W. L. Pet.
New fork .......30 ' 18 .S2'Chicago .........29 19 .804
Cincinnati 24 21 .533
Boston 21 20 .512
Pittsburgh .22 22 .500
St. Louis 19 25 .432
Brooklyn ........20 27 .428
Philadelphia 12 29 .293

Soma sags advice on what the Brown tsomDer snouia oo wucai
meets Max Schmeling In New York on June 22 seems to be the topic
of conversation as JImmie Braddock, former world heavyweight
nhampion, consult with Joe Louis, hi successor, at tha latter
. .. training camp at Pomptoa LakesN.


